DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

NEEC AUDIO NORTH AMERICA, INC.
3080 Bristol Street, Suite 630
Costa Mesa,
California, 92626
USA

We declare, under our sole responsibility that the equipment:

Model: VEO-MXH88D

Equipment: HDMI 2.0 8x8 18Gbps Matrix with Audio De-embedders and Display

Trademark: ECLER

Is in conformity with the standard (s): FCC Part 15, Subpart B

This device complies with part 15 of FCC Rules. Operation is subjected to the following two conditions:
  (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and
  (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

This declaration will be automatically invalidated in case of any kind of product unauthorized manipulation or modification.

Signed by:
CHARLES JOHN PINNELL
Authorised Legal Representative

Charles John Pinnell
X0271425W
California (USA) June 30, 2023